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HOUSE # HOME
CONDUCTED BY HELENE.

There was a cliitVT of hvofa, and *ho 
lady from the city thought with 
alarm that tile horse was running 
away, and wondered helulvssly what 
to do. But Uciorv she' Had time to 
decide upon a plan of action, the girl 
rider had drawn rein, and slipped 
from vhe saddle to the ground as 
lightly as a bird.

“It’s a nice morning, isn t it» 
she said. "I’ve been over to a sick 
neighbor’s tio see it there was any
thing we can do for them.

■•Neighbors: ’’ cried the other. She 
cast a bewildered look about her. 
didn’t know that you had any neigh
bors. Where do they hide them-

TC*^Ahout six miles up the road, 
eaid the girl. "There's quite a 

woods between us and

in the bath is excellent for. the skin. 
Thin cloth is used for the 'bags, 
which may be made any size you 
prefer. They are .filled two-thii-ds 
with bran, commeai or oatmeal, (bits 
of toilet soap, and a little powdered 
orris-root. The bag should never 'be 
us»*d more than twice, for if, soon

OUFFINRSS^"UNWlli**THE BYES

is often largely caused by the drink
ing of too little water. Two and a 
half pints of liquid should be taken 
every day by an adult, and of - this

large proportion should be pure tire length

phor water .or diluted aloohpl when 
the plants are at rest will 
effectual.
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APPLYINti LÀl’Ë.

There is a most delightful and 
very little known stitch by which 
lace is applied to a fine fabric, such 
as a. handkerchief.

It is known as incrustation and 
may be used for both insertions and

It is made as follows: Lay the 
lace ’Over the fabric on the edge 'to 
the depth of half an inch or 
Baste it straight to a thread a lit
tle distance from th«' wige of the 
lace and take a stitch backward 
the fabric.

Draw the thread light and put the 
needle in the fabric in the same 'hole 
in which 'it was first inserted and 
bring it out through the fabric and 
the extreme edge of the lace.

Draw the thread through the vn- 
Ta-kc a back stitch
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HOW TO CLEAN WINDOW SHADES 

When window shades are merely
«ZÜÜCh 0| You grt pretty near the duet soiled the surface can be fresh-
them* * ® ii ,, hv t hn uunlMnlmn rtf ilwvt om-n.
bouse before you sec it at all.

But the visitor was laughing- »«u 
call that a neighbor ! " she exchiimet 
“and six miles away!"

The girl looked at her gravely, it 
isn’t the nearness that makes neigh
bors, is it?" she said. ' Folks tell- 
me that tItem’s place where l-eople 
live side by side without so much as 
spcaflglng. Our nearest neighbor is six 
miles off, but when |wt hurt his leg 
clearing the timber land, some of 
’em was here every day. Six miles 
ain't too far for kind thoughts to 
go back and forth, and helirfulness. 
loo. I think I'm better off for 
neighbors, with everybody for twenty 
miles around ready to do me a 
favor, than if folks were us thick as 
huckleberries, and nobody knew or 
cared about me.”

The laugh had died on the other s 
lips The mountain home hod seem- 
ed to her lonely. almost desolate, 
but the girl’s words had changed all 
that. 6”Yea,f she said, softly, "you 
are right."

vned by the application of hot corn- 
meal. The shade should first be 
spread out flat on a large table and 
the meal rubbed in with a circular 
motion of the |>alm. Then if rub
bed gently, with a soft, diy cloth, 
thé meal and the dust it has absorb- 
ed will be removed without leaving 
any trace of dither.
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THE MEMORY OF A 

MOTHER.

through t’he lace edge and the fabric 
and bring it out in the hole which 
was pierced by the previous stitch. 
Repeat this until the lace -is fastened 
to the- fabric.
• On the back it will appear like a 
herringlronc stitch. Drawing the 
thread tight in this way and making 
practically a stitch and a half each 
time, the lace is finished with a 
pretty open edge which looks like 
•hemstitching.

Now cut away the linen from un
der the lace to within, an eighth of 
an inch from the edge. This raw
edge does not make the work weak, 

CATHOLIC and it launders beautifully.
I Frenchwomen are not in thé least

An unworthy son may prove ne-ibit «'mid of a raw edge on Fhe
___ , , , . ^ ., , , 1 , wrong side, and wry often theycréant to his mothers love and toLvoid in thjs way mipht ,b^

But some day the memory to that ICall0d SO"'inK * th™« *° <kath- 
mother will rise before him and 
stand there until tears come to his

sewing 
I grace.

which takes

MILBURNS
Heart and Nerie Pills.

>rden arising from a run-down condi
tion of the heart or nerve system, such 
as Palpitation of the Heart. Nervous 
Prostration, Nervousness, Sleepier»- 
ne s, Fain t and Dizzy Spells, Brain Fag. 
etc. They are especially beneficial to 
women troubled with irregular men- 

etnratlon.
Price 60 cent» per box, or 8 tor S1JML 

All dealers, or r
Tee T. Mtlburw Go., Loam. 

Toronto, One.

<EDEIflEM!Hs>

.'yes and prayers to his lips. At 
such a time he would give all that 
lie has gained through disobedience 
to be just like her. There is no 
faith like the faith of a. Catholic 
mother, and there are few influences 
that will arrest the waywardness of 
men like the remembrance of her. 

******
ITOW TO MAKE TEETH GLISTEN.

away much

** ** **
FUNNY SAYINGS

•-‘I am glad to think 
I am not bound to make the world 

go right,
But only to discover and to do win 

cheerful heart
The work that. God appoints.** ** **

WIIAT GIRLS SHOULDN’T IX).
Place reliance on the drawing qua

lities of a graceful l>ose.
Talk about tlie extent of their 

wardrobe in public places.
Speak to men with an air of au

thority that produces irritation.
Cany their jealousy so conspicu

ously as to be generally noticed.
Show a desire for an extravagant 

display at a social assemblage.
-I--9- r|—|,TT TT TT

HOW TO GROW MUSHROOMS.

A ‘Cellar, a shed, a stall in a sta
ble, or any unused outbuilding will 
do in which to make the beds, 
which may be of any size, according 
to- the space at command. You cun / where fine teeth are the rule. the

UP AGAINST IT.
Diogenes uttered a horrid impreoa-

Yet the philosopher was not great - 
ly to be blamed.

I He.had been out all morning with 
To make the. teeth glisten, besides ■ his lantern looking for an honest 

making them white, brush them 1
every morning with warm water, a >-----------------------------------------------------------
fairly stiff brush and a good d.ont:i- I 
frice. says the Cleveland Leader. A 
good dentifrice is an absolute ne- [ 
cessity to keep the teeth pure. After | 
they have been thoroughly cleaned [ 
go over them with a solution of per.- . 
oxide, and the teeth will glisten j 
beautifully unless they are in an .un- , 
healthy condition. Cleanliness can-', 
not be accomplished with an old wa- i 
ter soaked tooth brush nor -one which ! 
is used constantly'. Have two j 
brushes, and when one has been 
used for a couple of days wash it' 
in carbolic water and lay it in the | 
air and sun for two days. Carbolic ! 
water is made by putting two drops ] 
of carbolic arid in a pint of boiling ! 
water. When the brush becomes dis- 1 
colored on the -back -throw it away. I 
If your teeth are close together use ! 
dental floss. In the East Indies, i

A NEW NAME FOR THEM.
One rainy afternoon Aunt Sue was 

explaining the meaning of various 
words to her young nephew. “Now, 
an heirloom, my dear, means some
thing that has been handed down 
from father to son,” she said.

Well,” replied the boy thought
fully, “that’s a queer name for my 
pants.”

'I“l'
TERSE.

Reverend Doctor Newman Smyth, 
of New Haven, was asked by the re
presentative of one of the worst 
of modern newspapers for “a'bright, 
terse interview about hell” for its 
Sunday edition- Dr. Smyth very 
kindly complied with the request. 
His article was as follows: “Hell, 
in my opinion, is the place where 
the Sunday' edition of your paper 
should be published and circulated.”

TT TT TT
THE ASSOCIATED CHARITIES.
A lady- whose cook had suddenly

A BROKEN PEN.

Unto a child a glorious gift was

He ,felt he1 could prolong 
The echoes of the angel choirs of 

heaven
In wondrous earthly song.

But, when his facile pen. would fain 
interpret.

That all might understand 
The heavenly mystery hinted in his 

music,
An angel stayed his hand;

The guardian spirit who was ever 
shielding

His life from vain regiet,
Caressed the child, but firmly check

ed hi s1 ardor,
And gently said, “Not yet.”

The boy delved in the lore of all the 
ancients,

The myths of Greece and Rome; 
Familiar grew with history and tra

ditions,
And legends of his home.

He found a meaning in each deed of

Unknown to common ken,
He thrilled with longing to retell 

each dtory,
To kindle man in men.

Again -his hand was stayed; again 
he heeded,

And stifled all regret,
With prompt obedience to that angel

Who firmly bade, “Not yet."

Christ understood; it was 
1 ' "Fis over— enough.,

This coupon cut out and mailed in to us, entitles the sender to a free 
package of our 40c. Blue Ribbon Tea. Fill in blank space whether you 
wish Black, Mixed or Green Tea ( ).
To MRS_________ ___________*-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

S7........................................................... ............................... TOWN................................. ............................................
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utilize space by making shelves 
bunks like sleeping apartments in 
the -hold of a. ship.

Take equal parts of fresh soil and 
rotted leaf-mould or manure; mix 
■well; make the beds eight inches 
deep; smooth the earth, and water 
well with warm—not boiling—wa
ter; cover to kee*p dump for two or 
three days before spawning.

Buy mushroom spawn from the 
most reliable seedsman in your loca
lity, allowing- one pound to every 
thirty square feet of bed. Break 
dry spawn into bits about the size 
of a small hickory nut and after re
moving the cover from the beds plant 
spawn about two inches deep and 
two inches apart all over the bed's; 
sprinkle again and cover. Leave the 
cover on for one week; by that time 
the beds will be well spawned and 
ready for growing. Keep the top 
of the beds moist, but be sure to 

* avoid the baking, stiffening of the 
soil by too much water.

If your IxhIs are favorably located 
and wèll made . you may cx|H*ct a 
fine crop of mushrooms in about 
four weeks. This is a crop that 
grows winter and summer alike, if 
the beds are kept from freezing, and 
always bring a high price in the 
market.

The cost of making the beds is 
very little, and soil once set in 
spawn is good for years of growth : 
besides, if one has to. move, the 
beds can be shovelled into boxes 
or barrels and moved with the rest 
<yf the outside belongings and spread 
out again at the newt home.

To gather the mushrooms cut them 
close to the earth with a sharp 
knife, leaving all the root, which 

will grow four or five—sometimes 
eight or ten,—from the same old

This growing of mushrooms is easy 
and fascinating work for women. 
Almost any one who is able to get 
about at all can see after one or a 
dozen mushroom beds and not miss 
the time -that is given to them.

** ** **
RECIPE FOR BATH-BAGS.

The use. of bran or commeai bags

man and in his absence someone had , taken her departure went in search 
stolen his tub. of. another whose address had been

** ** ** 1 given to her.
WHERE THE DIFFICULTY LAY. 1 Reaching the alley, she rapped at 
A Brooklyn man has a little girl daor- which was opened by a

named Ethel, who not long since l>orLl.Y colored woman. A still larg- 
gave a birthday party, at which t>r <m,c was occupying a rocking chair 
there was some slight delay in pro- ! *n the room. T he lady stated her 

dur- j viding seats for her small friends. , errand.

charcoal of the betel nut is used as 
a tooth powder. It is smooth and 
alkalescent. ** ** **

CULTIVATING FERNS.
Ferns are among the most grace

ful and beautiful of foliage plants.
For a shady nook m the yard 
ing summer, for a shaded window or 
for hall decorations in winter the 
ferns 'will tie found desirable plants, 
says Garden Magazine.

They like a cooler atmosphere than 
most plants grown for the window, 
and for this reason a cool room 
or hall suits them best. A tempera- and Y°ur mamma had promised you 
lure of from 50 to 65 degrees is , ^ Penny if you got your lesson right, 
warm enough for most of the green- what would you think was the -best 
house species. Keep in a light, %vuy 
moist, shady place and as soon as ! T*^'
the young plants are large enough j DID THE SHOE FIT?
pick thau out and pot to three | A lonely Ixichclor, at the age 
inch pots, placing half a dozen to •sevx1rty.Uvo. married a

Said Ethel: "You see. it isn’t that ] "No’ni, I isn’t ’tendin’ *oj wtfle dis 
we ‘have not chairs enough, but that ' Y61* winter. I’s gwine to rest."
1 have asked too much company." I “Then perhaps you know some one 

** ** ** who would like the place?"
CIRCUMLOCATION. | "No’m. Fact is, de cullud ladies

in dis alley all means to tek a rest“Grandpa, if you were a little ‘boy, We goes to de ’sassinaled charities 
fo’ what we wants.”** ** **

SUCH A PLEASANT ROOM.
I “It ain’t ev’rybody I'd put to sleep 
j in this room,” said old Mrs. Jinks 
j to the fastidious and extremely nerv- 

vvllH1(r ous young minister who was spend-
each pot. A, they. Ivcumc large, r«uSy„ 
they may be potted singly. „ with)VV„r uaUyd the mintotier who 11,18 room » <* «acred

When the ferns once are established 
in pots do not rupot them more . mOTly of the bachclyr to pray 
Iha.». once a year and that invariub.y ! * „„ .u;c ..ri.f,, w,,i i„ct
wlten the plants are in a dormant 
state. Under no circumstances 
should 'the roots be disturbed while 
growing. As the plants become 
larger the soil should be more 
lumpy and coarse and should con
sist of one-sixth part of charooal or 
broken crockery, which will keep the 
soil porous and sweet.

It is a mistak^ to use large pots 
for ferns. They will thrive with 
less room than the majority of cul
tivated plants, and it is not un
usual for florists to allow the plants 
to remain in the same spot for more 
than one year. In this event, how
ever, the soil is enriched during the 
growing season by liberal applica
tions of liquid manure. Great care 
should be taken that the plants do 
not suffer from dryness at the roots 
This will stunt them and seriously 
injure their vitality.

Ferns are not attacked often by 
insects. The young fronds some
times are troubled by green fly, but 
this pest can be effectually destroy
ed by syringing and washing with 
tobacco water. The scale insect is 
the worst foe and is difficult to dis
lodge. Repeated washing with cam-

had officiated at the wedding cere-
far

him, as his own wife had just died. 
Tho minister, in his prayer, there
fore, did not fail to rvmvni'lyer “our 
aged and grieving brother, upon 
whom the heavy hand of sore afflic
tion had so lately fallen.”

At these words the old bride
groom, red and snorting with rage, 
rose from beside his girl wife.

“It may be a sore affliction,” he 
growled audibly, as he I<-ft the 

I churoh, “but. I’ll be hanged if any 
man’s going to pray for me in pub
lic that way."

If You Feel a Cold Comfitg on
break it up and stop the cough with

Bole’s Preparation of

friar’s Couqh Balsam
It is thé “family doctor” in hundreds of hon,e*. for com 

•ore throat, croup end bronchitis. It’s woudeiful * 
remedy breaks up • cold audcures the cough.

Biggest bottle for the money, too. 25c.
NATIONAL PNUO A CHCM’CM. CO. OF CANADA, LIMITtP,

•es. for coughs, colds, hôe 
>1 h ,w a fqjMfcosea of this

»jc. At all doners.

h°*relisb!e
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j CONSTIPATION. I
• Although generally described as J
• a disease, can never exist unless •
• some of the organs are deranged, • 
» which is generally found to be the *
• liver. It consists of an inability to •
• regularly evacuate the bowels, and •
• as a regular action of the bowels is £
• absolutely essential to general •
• health, the least irregularity should •
• never be neglected. 5
• MILBURN’S •
• LAXA-L1VER PILLS
• have no equal for relieving and •
• curing Constipation, Biliousness, • 
e Water Brash, Heartburn, and all •
• Liver Troubles.
• Mr. A. B. Bettes, Vancouver, B.C., •
• writes For some years past I was •
• troubled with chronic constipation •
• and bilious headaches. I tried •
• nearly everything, but only got J
• temporary relief. A friend induced •
• me to try Laxa-Liver Pills, and •
e they cured me completely. •
• Price 25 cents per box, or 5 boxes •
• for $1.00, all dealers, or mailed •
• direct on receipt of price. J
• The T. Milburn Co., Limited e
e Toronto, Ont. •••••••••••••••••e••••••••#

associations to me," she went on, __ 
she bustled around opening shutters 
and arranging the curtains. “My 
first husband died in that bed with 
his head on these very piliers, and 
poor Mr. Jinks died suitin' right 
in that corner. Sometimes when 1 
come #i n to the roo'iu in the dark 1 
think 1 see him set-tin' there still 

“My own lather died la yin’ right 
an that lounge . under the winder. 
Poor pa ! He was a iSpeeritualist, 
and he alius said he’d appear in 
this room after he died, and some
times I’m foolish enough to look f-or 
him. if you should see anything of 
him to-night you’d better not tell 
me; for it’d be a sign to me that 
there was something in Spec ritual
ism, and I’d hate to think that.

“My son by my first man fell dead 
of heart disease right f\vhere you 
stand. He was a doctor, and there’s 
two whole skeletons in that closet 
that -belonged to him, and -half a 
'Wyzea skulls in 'that lower drawer. 

There, I guess things’!! do now— 
Well, good-night, and pleasant 

dreams."
** ** **

HARD PRAYING.
An old colored man stole a pig, 

and after getting home with the ani
mal knelt to pray -before retiring. 
Hi9 wife heard him praying to the 
Lord to forgive him for stealing the 
pig. e She went to sleep with Uncle 
Eph. still praying. Later in the 
night she wqke up and saw -her hus
band still kneeling in prayer. At 
daybreak his supplications -had not 
oeased. “Epti, why don’t you come 
to bed?" asked his wife. "Let me 
'lone, 'Riah; de mo' I tries to 'splain 
to de Lord how I come to steal dat 
pig de wuseer I gits mixed."

AND THAT^SETTLED IT.

“If ye please, mum," said the an
cient hero, in an appealing voice, as 
he stood at the back door the cot
tage on washday, "I've lost my log

When life m-a-turer had a richer mean 
ing,

A fuller depth of tone,
Celestial trills n-ow ran through all 

his music,
With beauty all their own.

His heart responded to the wind- 
harp’s whispers,

He heard and underfrtood 
The heart-communion of all God’s 

creatures,
Of vale, or hill, or wood,

His soul grew sweeter, -tenderer, 
stronger,—feeling

That heaven and earth had met: 
He seized his pen, again the angel 

stayed him,
Again he bade, “Not yet."

Then Sorrow came. Each fine chord 
of his nature

Quivered with 'keenest pain;
Each nerve was torn, each tender 

spot bled freely.
He solace sought in vain.

But in his agony liis soul expanocd,
Pain did by gifts atone;

And when his every hope Was blight
ed,

He lived for God alone.
His pure heart bowed before his 

guardian spirit,—
He would not break his plight,

But pleaded still for the lqjjtg-sought 
permission—

“O Angel, let me write."
!

Unto the Cross the angel led the

Whose songs were all unsung,
The Crucified looked down with ut

most yearning,
His heart with angu-ish wrung.

A God asked alms,—and there were 
few to give them

In answer to His call:
The poet had one worthy gift to

A perfect gift—his all.

That strife unguessed by men — 
And they who threw the Lord ’ un_ 

valued treasures 
Smiled at a broken pen.
—M. I. J., in Irish Month!v.** ** H

WE TWO.
I cannot do it alone;

The waves run fast and high 
And fogs close chill around *
And light goes out in the dky 

But I know that we two shall win — 
in the end:

—Jesus and If

I cannot row it myself—
My boat on the raging sea;

But beside me si ta another,
Who pulls or steers,—with me- 

And I know that we two shall com» 
safe into port:

—His child and He—

Coward, and wayward, and weak 
I change with the changing sky’— 

To-day, so eager and brave;
To-morrow, not caring to try 

But He never gives in-so we two 
shall win:

—Jesus and I.—

Strong, and tender, and true.
Crucified once for me!

Never will He change, I know, 
Whatever I may be:

But all He says, I must do,
Ever from sin to keep free,

We shall finish our course, and reach 
Home at last!
—His child and He—

******
SLEEPING.

While children sleep
They know not that their father

They know not that their mother

Bending in blessing o’er their beds. 
Imploring grace for afterdays.

Wh-ile children sleep 
They never dream that others- work 

That they may have their daily

When morning comes they rise and

And never ask how Huy are fed.

While children sleep 
They do not see the shining sun— 

They do not know the gracious

In daily miracle of love,
Is ever making all things new.

Do we not sleep?
And know not that our Father 

works
With watchful care about our way; 

He bonds in blessing from above— 
His love broods o’er us day -by day.

Do we not sleep?
And never dream that others work, 

Reaping the sheaves that might be

We see not how the shadows fall, 
Which mark the swift departing 

-hours.

Ah! still we sleep,
Our drowsy eyes see not the Light, 
See not the hands .stretched out to

See not that waiting for us stands 
God’s kingdom and His righteous-

A Great Doctor Speaks
of a Great Remedy

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Strongly Endorsed by one of the World's 
Greatest Doctors—Hope for the Sick.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People is the only advertised medi
cine in -the world that has had the 
public endorsation of a doctor of 
world-wide reputation. Such an 
endorsation stamps this medici-ne as 
being worthy of the confidence of 
every person who is sick or ailing. 
A great doctor would not risk -his 
reputation unless he was absolutely 
confident, through a personal 'know
ledge, that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
will do w-hat is claimed for -them. 
Dr. Guiseppe Lappom, one -of the 
greatest physicians of modern times, 
fftr years the trusted medical advis
er -of the Pope, writes the following 
strong letter in favor of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills:

“I certify that I have tri-ed Dr! 
Williams’ Pink Pills in four cases 
of the simple anaemia of develop- 

t. ' After a few weeks of treat
ment, the result came fully up to 
my expectations. Fon that reason I 
shall nrft fail in the future to ex
tend the use of this laudable pre
paration, not only in the treatment 
of other morbid forms of the cate
gory of anaemia or chlorosis, but

also in cases of neurasthenia and the 
like.”

( Signed )
DU. GIUSEPPE LAPPONI,

V ia dei Gracchi 332, Rome.
The^ “simple anaemia of develop

ment referred to by Dr. Lappon-i is 
of course that tired, languid condi
tion -of young girls w-hosc develop
ment to womanhood is tardy, and 
whose, health, at the period of that 
development, is so often -imperilled. 
H'is opinion of the value of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills at that t-im-e is-of 
the highest scientific authority, and 
it confirms the many published cases 
in which anaemia and other diseases 
of t'he blood, as well as nervous dis
eases, have been cured by these pills, 
which, it need -hardly be mentioned, 
owe their efficacy to thoir power of 
making new blood, and tlrus acting 
directly upon the digestive and nerv
ous system, in all oases of anaemia 
decline, indigestion, and all affec
tions of the nerves, as St. Vitus' 
dance, paralysis and locomotor at
axia, they are commended to the 
public with all the greater confidence 
because they have the strong endor- 
satl-on of this great physician. ♦

"Well, I ain't got it," snapped the 
woman fiercely.

And the door closed with a bang.** ** **
APOSTLE AND EPISTLE.

A man riding through the moun
tains of Tennessee stopped one even
ing to water -his horse before a lit
tle cabin, outside of which sat an 
old colored woman watching the an
tics of a couple of piccaninnies play
ing near by.

“Good evening, Aurity," he called.
Cute pair of boys you've got. Your 

children ?"
‘ 'Laws-a-messy ! Ma-h chiRun ! 

'Deed, dean's mah daugbteh’s oMl- 
luns. Come hyah, you boys."

As the boys obeyed the summons 
the -man inquired their -names.

Clah to goodness, eah, den^ Chil
ians le right smabt named! " said it's twelve.

the old woman. “Ye see, mah 
daughteh done got 'li-gi-on long ago, 
an' named dese hyah boys right out 
o' de Bible, salt. Dis hyah one’s 
named Apostle Paul, an’ de uddah’s 
called Epistle Peter."** ** **

MAN'S LOGIC.
The mathematics professor was on 

his favorite hobby. “Woman is not 
logical. She may be intuitive, but 
she lacks man’s instinctive exact
ness! "

“Perhaps so," conceded one wo
man with suspicious meekness. "Now, 
would you sav ‘seven end live is ele
ven’ or 'seven and five are eleven?’ " 

The mathematician smiled his su
periority. "I should say, 'thd sum 
of seven and live is eleven.’ " 

"Bjit," returned the lady, "you see


